
All details are believed to be correct, but not guaranteed by owner or Broker.  Some information may have been sourced from 
manufacturer's brochures.  It is the Purchaser's responsibility to have all engines, systems and integrity of the vessel inspected. 

  

 Contact: Brenda Flower (705) 528-9979 

     Email:westwind@csolve.net 

   www.westwindyachtscanada.com 
 

Sea Ray 340 Sundancer – 2001           $92,500 
 

 
Length 33' 6"   LOA   36' 3"  (w/platform) 
Beam  11' 5"   Weight 13,000 lbs 
Draft  36"   Fuel  225 Gal 
Water   40 Gal  Waste  28 Gal 
Deadrise 17° (at transom)  Sleeps  5 
Power     Twin Mercruiser 8.1L Horizon 370 hp, FWC, ~ 800 hours 

  
 

Accommodations  
Forward Stateroom:  Full-size berth with storage below,  
hanging lockers w/mirrored doors (2), bulkhead mirror, 
privacy curtain, side shelf storage, storage cabinets, 
screened deck hatch, portlights (2)   
Mid Cabin: conversation pit converts to double berth, built-
in storage, drawer storage, end table, hanging locker, 
opening portlight w/screen, privacy curtain  
Salon: Deep pile marine carpet, snap-in carpet runners, 
cherry wood interior package, convertible crescent shaped 
sofa with storage below converts to berth, dinette table 
with Corian top and designated storage, TV, Stereo, 
screened deck hatches (2), port lights (2)  
Cockpit: Full canvas enclosure (like new), bucket helm 
seat with flip-up thigh rise bolster, aft-facing seating with 
storage, aft bench seat with cockpit table and sun pad 
filler, wet bar with dual voltage refrigerator, rod holders (2), 
Berber carpets (new) 
Swim Platform: extended platform with dinghy caddy, 
hot/cold hand shower, freshwater washdown, transom 
storage, underwater lighting  

Galley 
2-Burner alcohol/electric stove w/cover 
Built-in microwave 
Coffee maker (Kureg) 
Fridge 110v/12v 
Sink w/cover 
Trash receptacle w/cover 
Power vent 
Plenty of storage 

Electronics 
Raytheon Radar 
Raymarine hybridtouch multifunction display (new)  
Garmin GPSMap 182C 
Raytheon RAY210 VHF radio 
Digital depth gauge 
Compass 
Remote controlled spotlight 

Equipment 
4.5kw Westerbeke generator 
Air Conditioning/Heating (12000 BTU) 
Windlass – Chain & Rode 
Stainless steel plough anchor 
Central vacuum system 
Electric windshield vent 
Cockpit fridge – dual voltage 

TV/VCR 
Clarion stereo w/6 disk changer, amp, subwoofer 
Cockpit stereo remote 
Vacu-Flush head 
Macerator (disconnected) 
Water and waste tank level monitor  
Exhaust power vents in head & galley 
Pressure hot & cold water w/heat exchanger 
Dockside water inlet 
Transom shower – hot & cold 
Shore power inlets (2 x 30-Amp) 
Shore power cords (2 x 30-Amp) 
Battery charger 
Deep cycle batteries (4) 
Hydraulic steering w/wood accent steering wheel 
Hydraulic trim tabs 
Underwater exhaust 
Underwater lighting 
Automatic fire suppression system 
Extended swim platform 
Sun pad with stainless steel deck runners (stored) 
Cockpit filler cushion (stored) 
Anti-Fouling bottom paint 
Custom canvas cockpit cover 
All existing safety equipment 
All existing mooring equipment 
Dinghy Caddy lift 
Highfield 310 aluminium RIB (w/o motor) 
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All details are believed to be correct, but not guaranteed by owner or Broker.  Some information may have been sourced from manufacturer's brochures.  It is the Purchaser's 
responsibility to have all engines, systems and integrity of the vessel inspected. 

 
Fabulous Condition! 

 
Without a doubt, Sea Ray’s most popular sport model. This 340 Sundancer is turnkey, covered slip kept, well 
maintained, extremely clean throughout, and a real pleasure to show with her cherry wood cabinets and trim, 
Corian countertops and well appointed decor.  
 
She's been under the care of her current owner for eight years and pride of ownership is evident throughout.  
The Toast-coloured camper canvas is five years old and in like-new condition.  The interior layout is open 
concept with a sunken mid cabin that makes a great conversation pit when not in use as a second double 
berth.  A large cockpit area with wet bar and some very comfortable seating, opens onto an extended swim 
platform equipped for easy toting of the included hard-bottom dinghy. 
 
"Bikini Bottom" is more than adequately powered by 370 hp Mercruiser 8.1S engines, the top-end gas option 
for 2001. Power Boat Guide has them providing comfortable cruising speeds in the mid 20-knot range with a 
30+ knot top end speed.        
 
If you are in the market for solid value in a time-proven express package, please call and schedule a viewing 
appointment.       

        
       
 
 


